EVANSTON PRESERVATION COMMISSION
PITCH INITIATIVE WORKING GROUP

Thursday, February 6, 2020, 8:00 A.M.
Morton Civic Center, 2100 Ridge Avenue
Room 2403

AGENDA

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER

2. NEW BUSINESS

   A. Discussion of map and designated areas
      - Select initial study area
   B. Sites justification
      - Why is the selected area chosen?
   C. Develop general guidelines for recognition
      - Individuals
      - Organizations
      - Buildings and sites

3. NEXT STEPS

   A. Flashing out guidelines ideas

4. ADJOURNMENT

   Next Meeting: TBD

Order & Agenda Items are subject to change. Information about the Preservation Commission is available at: https://www.cityofevanston.org/government/departments/community-development/planning-zoning/historic-preservation/preservation-commission Questions can be directed to Carlos D. Ruiz at 847-448-8687.
The City of Evanston is committed to making all public meetings accessible to persons with disabilities. Any citizen needing mobility or communications access assistance should contact the Facilities Management Office at 847-448-4311 (Voice) or 847-448-8064 (TYY).